
Meeting, TuesdaYI October 16th 
Present: 

Secreta.'")' *"Iiamara 
DASD Rowen 
William Tyler, State 
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Gerhard Schroeder I Foreign Minister 
Henrich Knappsteln, Ambassador 
Albert Relnkemeyer, Chief Soviet Affairs 

Section, Foreign Office 
MajGen Steinhoff I Ge:rm&C Representative 

Mi11tary Committee 
Herman Kusterer} Interpreter 

Minister Schroeder began by asking Mr. Mc:Nsmara's impressions on his recent 
visit to Germany. 

Secretary McNamara sald tbe trip was very brief. Be went to lower units to check 
on alertness, training, logistics, and their ability to use conventional or 
nuclear weapons. He had found state of rea.d1DesB ot U.S. and FRO Wllts 
excellent. However, be felt that they seemed far too dependent on nucleare. 
There le a need for greater emphasis on non-nuclear conflict without depreci
ating nuelears. The focu8 on Duclear weapons stems from :focus on massive 
Soviet aggression. If such an attack occurred, we must use them early and 
massively. But it is a weakness in our plAnning to focus on this case. We 
should give attention t o other cactingencies. Lower echelons are of course not 
responsible. They get this attitude fran their seniors. 

The security procedures at FRG wing were impressive. Both U.S. and FRG 
units are at a high state of effectiveness. 

Minister Schroeder expressed pleasure at the impression of high alertness. 
On the basic attitude toward nuclears, if Khrushchev sees this, he would get 
impression that these people are ready for a nuclear war and this vould make 
him more cautious than be otherwise might be. Certainly suffiCient con
ventional preparations are required. Minister Scbroeder then said that the 
main purpose of his visit was to determine that all Berlin contingencies 
have been anticipated. 

Would like to diacuss a possibility that has been discussed with Mr. 
Rusk. 

Assume, for example, that on 1 November a visa required for civilian 
travel to Berlin. People must apply tor visas. These might be issued at 
check points. What sbould be done? 

a. Simply accept visas a.nd do nothing. Worst thing to do. .He rejects 
this choice. 

b. Don't accept visas. 
Implement conti:ogency plans, 

Regard this as blockage of civilian traffic. 
which relate civilian to military traffic. 
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c. Give wa.rn1ng on interzonal trade. If' visa requirement 115 not 
canceled FRG w1ll take econanic countermeasures. AJ.so there v1ll be action 
OD a NATO level . 

Assume that 1 November approaches. There 18 an appeal to people not to 
travel unl.esB essentiaL Surface t:r&fi'lc is down, air travel up. 

November paSselS by, but vies. requirement left 00. 

Alternat1vely, assume Khrushchev signa peace treaty on 1 December to 
be in force on 1 January. This ends allied rights to Berlin and no rights 
to traffic: except by dealing with Pankov. Pankow might say no immediate 
changes. You can stay in Berlin for six months. But we are 1eeu1ng new 
documents available at cbeckpoints. 

Minister Schroeder then drew this conclualoD: The more we give 10. on 
civilian traffiC, the worse off we will be on m121tary traffic once having 
accepted a change of proc.ec.1ure on elv1l.1an traffic: . And what wou1d world 
opinion req.u1re in case II (m.1l1ta.ry traffic L the West having acquiesced 
10. case I {civilian traffic). 

Secretary McNamara said he would defer to Mr. Ruskls opin1on on these 
matter.. However, speaking personal..ly, he feels we cannot allOY sA'em1 
slice on civilian access without conditioning Khrushchev on military access . 
However, for Khrushchev to think that we might respond vith nuclear weapons 
to this provocation is s1.mpl.y incredible. 

1-11n1ster Schroeder said he wanted to suggest deficiencies in our con
tingency planning. 

said that in this case we would be in Phase I of 
c;-;o;;. that contingency pl.ans would apply . 

Minister Schroeder Baid that these a.re difficult questions : It 11 bard to 
1m0'W' just hOY to react . If concession il accepted aD vital requirement and 
we try to offset with other countermeasure. there would be a major setback. 
But can one tor psychological, military, and political reasons declare this 
action a blockage of access. It w1ll appear to be a small change in procedure. 
It is poslible for the other side to play the game so that inltead of a stamp 
on an identity card, a driver would have to get a visa . 

AD evaluation of tb1s contingency i8 needed, including an estimate of 
the state of world opinion. 

Minister Schroeder has learned that even SClDf! Congressmen have traveled 
on the i\irl'ace and iCcepted visas . 
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Secretary McNamara repl.1ed that thb 'WaS mostly a political question. We 
have the military capability to move the present volume at traffic by air. 
This presents SOViets with an interesting problem. He said that be, pereonal.ly, 
would favor going to air movement at this stage. 

M1.nister Schroeder replied that then all traffic 1s by air. There are 
nov 120,000 people a month; this would call tor 600,,000 more. 

Secretary Iot:Namara said that thi8 cCllld be managed. 

Min1&ter Schroeder argued that goods supplies make air delivery more 
dif'flcuJ.t. And to sane extent this step involves blOCking oneself. 

Secretary McNamara said take it atep by step. 600,000 people 1s 20,000 
a day. 1000 people per hour and 150 people can be carried per plane. This 
means onl.y 6 more planes an bour. This would be d1:tticult to manage but we 
could rearrange alrcra.tt. Fran his point of view, thi8 18 not an insurmount
able problem. It we are wUl.1ng to pay political price at this alternative 
we have me8Jl8. As to goods, these also can be handled. 

Minister Schroeder said that we would be blocking aureelvel and econceic 
mea.sures may not bring about change. 

Secretary McNamara replied that he assumed that we would be in Phase I and 
have a range of political and military measures to adopt at this stage. 

Mr. Rowen said that the air movement possibility gives us the choice of 
immediate or delayed action on other measures. 

Minister Schroeder Baid that this is a possibility for civilian traffic . 
But it is not easy tor normal goods} including ra .... materiel. The air 
transport portion of goods traffic is no ..... a small part of surface goods 
traffic. Berlin could not ha.ve normal life in this circumstance. 

Secretary McNmntlra said he agreed. But how 'Would visa requirements affect 
goods traffic? 

Ambassador Knapp8tein - it affects mostly trucks and barges. 

Minister Schroeder replied that the GDR says that thia 18 our sovereign 
territory and it issues licenses on goods. 

Secretary McNao&ra said we could move to rail shipment. It was his under
standing that the FRG already gets permluion to move by rail . 

Minister Schroeder said this was quite true. But the number of good 
train. 1. quite limited. 

Secretary McNamara said that at least we cruld keep goods moving by train. 
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Minister Schroeder said that he only wanted to show that one needs a clear 
view and to take & clear decision on When land acceS8 should be kept open by 
torce . 

Secretary McNamara said be bad :tirm view. on this, but that be vas not 
'peaking tor his govermnent . What were Minister Schroeder I. views? 

Minister Schroeder repl ied that he couldn It ccmrlt the FRO . Theae are 
hard questions and people donlt llke to face them . Speaking personally, he 
indicated be 111 rather incl1.ned to take a strict vie",. Because we either 
accept e. defeat or have f"reedan of action restricted. Tbe Berliners seem to 
feel that not too mucb importance should be placed on the paper requirements. 
There 1s a difference in outlook here &8 cOOJp!Lred vith the FOCT. There 115 
littl e inclination in having to go to the air . Ve saId that when be returned 
home he would raiae th1. matter for a tree and frank diScu8sion at govern
ment level. It 18 ueef'ul to get American attitudes. 

Secretary McNamara agreed that we lilUlt remain firm to avold .10 .... erosion . 
The acceptance ot . l ow eroslon 11 mo.t dangerous because It laYI foundation 
tor .erloul milcalculation by the Sovlet Union . Thh il molt dangerous 
possibility. 

Mini.ter Schroeder expressed gratitude tor Secretary McNamara'a camnentl5 . 
This il not a matter on how to tight but rather dealing correctly with dtuatloDs 
that arlse beforehand. To :return to contingency planning in general.. What 
are the deticienc1es7 And vbat is the possibility and the conditions tor FAG 
participation . 

Secret&ry McNamara said that he personally ~eels that contingency planning 
haa been unrealistic. It ahould be more detailed. Each country should •• aume 
that the events In question are much more likely to occur . If 10" there would 
be more detailed planning . There should be le.s on the l1kelihood ot the Ie 
contingencies &nd more on what to do if they cane . Assume" e . g." ilIIposltion 
of visa requirements . We ahould have relponsel written down. To go back to 
.II. point of Minister Schroeder I 8" the queltion i. not v1.ll the West fight . O:r 
couree it will in certain circumltance. . But it JIIUIIt be able to deal with 
.ituations that will probably arise . 

Secrets.ry McNamara then turned to the FRG defenle budget which he 
delcribed a. part ot the leene . The FRJ defen8e budget 1. too low 1n 
relation to needl. '1'b1s leads to an interpretation by Khru.hchev that the 
We.t 11 weak.. This 11 only one factor. The U.S . has it. problema A. doe. 
France. 

Minilter Schroeder said that one should look at military expenditure. 
over time. The FRO 18 the only C'QUDtry that hal increased it. detenle budget 
by 1/3 . i nce 1960. Khrushchev i8 imprelled by thll . Khrushchev doe.nlt think 
that the FRG contribution 11 a. Imall one . Thi. doesn't mean" however" that it 
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shouldn't be increased . International compariBon: 4.g;t, tor FRG va ~ 
for France and Britain are misleading. The latter include R&D expenditures 
that benefit civilian economy. All FRG spending 18 for NATO and all forces 
are assigned to NATO . 

However, civil infrastructure and civil defense planning bas not reached 
the stage that it should have . Tbe weakness in the c i vilian aide. 

Secrets.ry McNamara agreed that part 
UK. But this shouldn It be exaggerated. 
diversion from the private economy. 

of difference 115 
The U. S. regarda 

R&D in France and 
R&D aIlS a 

On manpower, the FRG has .74~ ot population in defense; U.S. 1s double 
this . He a.dded that there should be no m1sunderetanding. The FRG contri
bution has been great . But when FRG has only 1/2 the percent ot men as U. S. 
or France, Kllru8hchev can interpret this as weakness. Especially since NATO 
goals of FRG are not met . He said that he can understand FRG economic problems 
and civilian dem&nWs. But if examined from outside, FRG contribution doesn I t 
look too good.. 

Minister Schroeder replied that the FAG 1s very close to UK in manpower 
percentage and the FRG has nation&! service and UK does not. As tor France 
and U. S. , France has large part of i tlJ I!I.rmy still in Algerie. . FRG has a 
emall area and especially needs a healthy econOlllY. There is a shortage of 
training area!!. It d1t1'ers from other countries that allO have world-wide 
ccm:nitments. 

Minister Schroeder returned to contingency plana. He agreed that 
Secretary f.4"..cNemara le judgment was severe and probably right . Yesterday he 
had the impression that this planning might be done under a general staff -
operational staff procedure. And that there should be gaming of possibilities. 

Mr. Tyler said that a war game 18 now planned. 

Secretary t-lcNamar!!L said that the U. S. does most at' our planning on the 
baaie of operational planning. 

Minister Schroeder said that there was no problem for FRG in doing this 
type of planning on the military and political side . But it lagged in civil 
defense and emergency planning. 

Secretary McNamara then asked Minister Schroeder how he felt we should 
proceed on MRBMls? 

Minister Schroeder replied that the FRGls attitude was unchanged and 
had been positive for some time . Mr. McNamara's Athens speech was very much 
to the point and he agreed. He expressed doubt about attacking only military 
targets, but said that this was a minor point. 
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He added that it would be best 1~ only U.S. had nuclears, but that 
unlikely to happen again. Next beat, only U.S. and Soviet Union. Fact 
that France and UK have nucleare mak.e~ 1 t cumbersome and awkward and dis
turbing. Thil!i was his opinion . But France and UK have some nuclear cape.
bil! ty. This lIS a problem. This also an obstacle to an MRl3M force . The 
FRG 1s prepared to cooperl!!l.te in the MRBM project . It regrets tha.t France 
and UK are so negative - for obvious reaSODS . 

In Europe there i8 some speculation that after UK has entered the 
Common Market there will be a better chance to deal with the nuclear problem. 
Tbis proepect 1s vague, but be wouldn't exclude it. 

Secretary McNamara said that the MRBM 1s under development and not being 
delayed by these discussions . However, 1~ NATO wants to proceed it should 
recognize the costs of the force and its relation to the costa of other needed 
forces. 

Minister Schroeder said that this i8 a long term problem and the point is 
a political and psychological one rather than a military. That's why the FRG 
:favors the force . 
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